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My Lord Brougham, Ladies and Gentlemen—

Before submitting for the consideration of this

Meeting the testimony which I can conscientiously

bear in favour of the success of the great measure

by which 800,000 of our brethren of the African

race were emancipated from slavery, I must ask your

indulgence while I make a few remarks of a personal

character, which will not be altogether irrelevant to

the subject. Judging from past experience, I thmk

it not improbable that some persons may be mclined

to cavil at my taking a part in this Meeting. When,
.

some eighteen months ago, I addressed a letter to Mr.

Charles Tappan, of Boston, giving him my opmion as

to the results of emancipation in the British West

Indies, I was blamed by some,—I hope not by many,—

for omitting to guard against the publication of my

views on the subject. I felt, however, then, as I do

now, that however objectionable it would be tor me

to take any part in controversies between the Antt-

Slavery Society and the West-Indian proprietors

on the points at issue between them, the question of

Slavery could not be looked upon, either in England



or in the British West Indies, as a party question.

When Mr. Tappan visited Barbados, to collect infor-

mation regarding its condition and progress, and asked

my opinions on the subject, I gave them freely. When

he told me that my testimony would be of service to

the cause in the United States, and begged of me to

communicate to him in writing what I had stated ver-

bally, I did not hesitate to do so; and I am here to-

day because I have been told, both by Englishmen and

Americans, that I may do some good to the cause by

pubhcly expressing those opinions which 1 have freely

stated in private. My valued friend, Mr. Charles

Sumner, the distinguished Senator for Massachusetts,

has more than once within the last few weeks im-

pressed on me that the opponents of slavery in the

United States look to us to aid them by disproving

the allegations constantly made, that emancipation

has been a failure. It must not be supposed that I

anticipate that any offence will be taken by the

West-Indian proprietors at my taking a part in this

celebration. They may not, as a body, concur in all

my opinions, but it is only doing them justice to

affirm that they are warm supporters of the abolition

of slavery. I should, indeed, have hesitated to accept

your invitation, had I beheved that so influential a

body would have been displeased at my doing so. In

order to remove any doubt as to the views of the

West-Indian proprietors on this subject, I shall quote

two short extracts from journals generally supposed

to express them.
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The Demerara Colonist says -.—"There are no per-

sons in the colony, and we do not beUeve there are

any in the whole of the British West Indies, who

wish to prove that slavery is right and proper. We

have never met with a single individual during our

residence in this colony, who expressed even a

wish to see slavery restored again."

The Barbados West-Indian says :—" Every friend

to humanity must wish the opinion of Mr. Hincks

to be the right one. And who can doubt it 1 The

change in the condition of the labouring population

of these islands was accomplished without violence

of any kind, and, since that change, their condition

has improved in moral as well as material repects."

For my own part, I must state distinctly that

I am most anxious for the success of the West-

Indian proprietors, believing that by their success

the best interests of the labouring, as well as all other

classes in those colonies will be promoted, and the

abolition of slavery in other countries secured. I

advocate views which I believe to be consistent with

the interests of the proprietors—indeed my object is

the same as their's, as I am most anxious to recover,

if possible, the Creole labour, which, by an unwise

policy, has been diverted from sugar cultivation; or,

if that be now impossible, to prevent the further

withdrawal of that labour, which will most assuredly

take place, if the erroneous policy of the last twenty-

five years be continued. Further, I advocate measures



that I can declare conscientiously I would myself

adopt if I were a West-Indian proprietor. Before I

enter on the subject, I must advert to attempts which

have been made to damage the value ofmy testimony,

by representing that I am Governor of Barbados, a

colony which is in exceptional circumstances owmg

to the abundance of labour; and that I have not

that experience of other colonies which would enable

me to form a correct opinion. It is certainly not very

complimentary to one who has been engaged for

many years in public life, who has taken an active

part in the Government of a great colony hke Canada,

and who has had to deal with questions of finance, of

land, public works, and, in fact, of all kinds, to be told

that'he is so deficient in common sense as to study

the West-Indian labour question, without reference

to the peculiar circumstances of each colony. It hap-

pens, however, that the Windward-Islands Goveni-

ment embraces four islands, placed in wholly diffe-

rent circumstances from Barbados, where immigrant

labour is sought for, owing to the gradual withdrawal

of Creole labour from sugar cultivation, and where

similar complaints have been made, though perhaps

not to the same extent as in Jamaica. I wish it to

be understood that I have formed my opmions after

full inquiry into the circumstances, not only of every

British colony, regarding which I could obtain infor-

mation, but also of those foreign countries from which

tropical products are obtained, and especially Cuba

and Louisiana. If, therefore, my opinions are erro-



noous, I can claim no excuse on the score of

ignorance. With these prehminary remarks, I shall

proceed to consider the results of emancipation. I

shall dwell ^ery briefly on the moral condition of the

emancipated class. 1 am not aware that much diffe-

rence of opinion exists on that subject. It has been

said, perhaps truly, that in some parts of British

Guiana, where the people have settled in remote

localities, they have retrograded, but such cases are

exceptional* Many, doubtless, have expected too

much, and have not made allowance for the moral

condition of a slave population. In an excellent

letter on this subject, addressed to Mr. Tappan by

the Bishop of Barbados, his lordship observes—

" It is a common mistake, I think, in revolutions

of this kind, to look for speedier results of a bene-

ficial character than the nature of things admits.

External changes inaugurate a new state of things;

they do not at once accomplish it : the seed is sown,

but the harvest is not yet. In regard to slavery in

particular, I need not say tht.t its sequels are not to

be got rid of in one or two, or even three generations,

and as yet we are only in the first."

His lordship takes a most favourable view in the

sequel of his letter of the progress made in Barbados,

* A subsequent speaker, the Rev. Mr. Barrett, who had

resided in British Guiana, gave it as his opinion that I had

been led into error on this subject. £ have no authority but the

Blue Books and private information.
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and this is confirmed by the reports in tlie Blue

Books, and by the testimony of the clergy of the

Established Church, as well as the various Missio-

naries of the Wesleyans, United Brethren, Baptists,

and Independents. I will simply state one or two

interesting facts which have lately come under my

own observation.

I have had occasion to declare frequently, that I

know no country in which the labouring classes have

done so much for education as they have done in Barba-

dos. In Boston, Massachusetts, where education is more

generally diifused than it is elsewhere, the educational

funds are obtained by a tax upon property, as they

are to a great extent everywhere in the United States

and in Canada. I will read from a letter addressed

to me a week before my departure from Barbados, by

the Rev. Mr. Bleby, a Wesleyan Missionary, who I

have no doubt is known to many present, how such

funds are obtained in Barbados. " The entire cost,"

says Mr. Bleby, " of the five new school-houses com-

" pleted, or in progress, will be about 980/., and will

" be realized thus -.—Raised among the people 595/.,

"two-thirds being already in hand; proceeds of sub-

*'scription list 120/.; proceeds of lectures in the

"United States and Canada 212/.; expected grants

"for fittings from the Education Committee 50/."

Again : " The annual expenditure for the five schools

"under my charge, which had 710 pupils, was 434/.

" 85. 7d,, of which the parents paid in fees 193/. 9s.



"7(/.; the Education Committee for salaries* 167.

"10s. llrf.; grant for Bchool supplies lOi.
;
British

" and Foreign School Society 10/.; Wesleyan Missio-

" nary Society 50/." Mr. Bleby adds, that " the

" new place of worship at Beulah, and the renovated

"one at Ebenezer, vvill be completed this year, at a

" cost of about 1100/., the greater part of which will

" be contributed in various ways by the people."

I. have likewise to mention an interesting occur-

rence which recently took place in Barbados. The

English proprietors granted a sum of money to be

distributed in good-conduct prizes. These were opened

to public competition among the labourers of the

island, and candidates were required to produce

certificates setting forth the following particulars

;

1. Duration and regularity of service on the same

property or in the same employ ; 2. Tidy house,

and well cultivated land ; 3. Regular attendance at

pubhc worship ; 4. Regular attendance of children at

school ; 5. Regular attendance of children at labour

;

6. Good moral character ; 7. Not frequenting the

magistrate's office. For these certificates containing

the evidence ofgood conduct, one hundred marks in the

aggregate were to be given, which were distributed

by the Committee according to the importance of

each. I had the pleasure of distributing the prizes,

and the four successful candidates had each upwards

of ninety marks; and I may observe, that the failure

The revenue is raised chiefly by duties on articles of general

consumption : there is no tax on property for education.
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to obtain full marks arose from having no children at

ages suitable for sending to school or labour, so that

they could not get the marks assigned to those cer-

tificates. In two instances the labourers had been

jpwaids of ton years in the same employment with-

out having been absent a single day, except from

sickness or by permission. And 1 mry add that

several of Ihe unsuccessful candidates lost marks

owing to the irregularity of their certificates, for

instance, by getting their employers to certify to their

attendance at public worahip, the certificates for which

were required to have the signatures of their mi-

nisters. So strong were these cases, that I was in-

duced to give several extra prizes.

I arn aware that many, and probably all who libten

to me, would rest their case here, and would say,

" With such results, of what is there to complain 1" I

shall quote an extract from the despatch of an eminent

statesman, Lord John Eussell, written in 1840, which

places theresuit.3 of emancipation, as regards those of

the African race, in a true light. His lordship writes

thus

—

"Carrying into effect the religious and bene-

" volent vi' ,ws of the nation at large, it was their

*' object to convert slaves into freemen, to rescue their

" brethren of Africa from the lash of compulsory toil,

" and establish them as Christian men on the soil

*' where they had been transported is chattels or beasts

" of burthen. On this, the principal question of all,
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there is, I am happy to say, no room for doubt.

None of the most inveterate opponents ofour recent

measures of emancipation, allege that the negroes

have turned robbers or plunderers, or blood-thirsty

"insurgents. What appears from their statement

« is, that they have become shopkeepers, and petty

- traders, and hucksters, and small freeholders,—

a

" blessed change which Providence has enabled us to

" accomplish."

I am unwilling, however, for the sake of the millions

still in slavery to rest our case solely on the im-

provement in the Creoles of the African race.

Whatever success may have attended our mea-

sures, if the result be the withdrawal of Creole

labour from the production of the tropical staples,

sugar and cotton, we cannot hope that the slave

owners in other countries will emancipate their

slaves. Even in our own country many warm

fiiends of the abolition cause are startled at the

results of emancipation in the West Indies, and

scarcely know what would be the consequences to

the world if the supply of cotton were to be stopped

by the emancipation of the milHons of slaves em-

ployed in the cultivation of that and other products

in the United States. There is no way by which the

cause of abolition could be so much served as by

exhibitir'- a la -e increase in the exports of Jamaica

over the greatest exports in the time of slavery, and

produced at a cheaper rate by free Creole labourers

In the course of the controversy which took place,

63
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after the delivery of Mr. Chamerdvzow's lecture last

year, Mr. Cave, Chairman of the West-India Com-

mittee, stated in a letter to the " Times :"—

« Hence, notwithstanding the Anti-Slavery Society's

"song of triumph, the sorry figure England makes in

"the eyes of slave-owning nations, and hence the

« material condition of the West Indies is the test of

" the success or failure of emancipation."

In referring to Mr. Cave, I may observe that he is

a gentleman for whom I entertain the highest re-

spect, and whose opinions I would not cite here with

a view to controvert them. On the contrary, I

admit freely that the exports of sugar have materially

fallen off, owing to the withdrawal of Creole labour

from cane cultivation, and that, with the exception

of Barbados, and perhaps one or two other colonies,

the increased exports are to be attributed to imported

labour. There is no use in disguising such facts, nor

in concealing from ourselves their importance, not

only with reference to the interests of all classes in

our own colonies, and to none more than the labour-

ing classes, but also with reference to their effect on

the great cause of abolition. This very day I re-

ceived a letter from a most enlightened West-Indian

proprietor, from which I shall read an extract or

two

—

" The result ofwant of success has riveted the chains

"on Spanish and American slaves." . . . "Make that

" success large and palpable, and the chains drop from
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*' the negro at once. Shew the American slaveholder

" all the West-Indian colonies in the condition of Bar-

" bados, and he can hardly fail of being converted to

" emancipation."

This, in my opinion, is just the work that we have

got to perform, and which we have neglected for the

last twenty-five years. We have proclaimed to the

world that slave labour was cheaper than free, and

that the Creole African was naturally indolent, and

would only cultivate the tropical products under

compulsion. Our philanthropists, without denying

these assertions, have contented themselves with,

arguing on the abstract princq)le of right, and have

refused almost indignantly to discuss the point,

whether the cultivation of cotton and sugar was to

be maintained. In my letter to Mr. Tappan I en-

deavoured to convince him that free labour was

cheaper than that of slaves ; and that the African

Creole is not naturally indolent. Let me deal at

once with this popular delusion, for that it is a delu-

sion I have no doubt whatever. In support of my

own opinion, I will give you the testimony of two

disinterested witnesses, and I will observe further

that it is in accordance with all that I have heard

from the clergymen of the various Protestant churches,

as well as from those of the Church of Rome. It

likewise in accordance with the opinions ex-is

pressed by the stipendiary magistrates generally, as I

have found them in the Blue Book^s. My first quota-

tion shall be from a letter addressed to myself by a
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Barbadoa proprietor, who stands high in the estima-

tion of all who have the pleasure of his acquaintance

The second is from Dr. Davy's work on the West

Indies.

« There never was a greater mistake than to sup-

« pose that the negro will not work for hire. No man

"is more sensitive to that stimulus, or works more

« readily, more cheerfully, or more effectually for the

« hope of reward ; but, like every other man, he toils

"for his daily bread, not from choice, but necessity

" Take away that, and he passes immediately out ot

« the category of the labouring eta. It is perfectly

- astonishing to know how much a negro can do when

" he is under the influence of a wholesome stimulus,

" and how little he will do when that is removed.'

Dr Davy says :-" It is a mistake often committed

to suppose that the African is by nature idle and

indolent, less inclined to work than the European.

It is a mistake, I perceive, even fallen into by some

of the friends of the race. Thus, a son of their dis-

tincuished advocate, Mr. Wilberforce, the present

Bishop of Oxford, speaks of them 'as a people

who naturally hated labour, and who would sink into

absolute indolence from the want of the proper

stimulants to mental exertion.'
"

In addition to these opinions, I shall refer to the

case of Trinidad, one of the colonies in which a want

of labour has been much complained of. It has been

stated repeatedly that there has been a great aban-

((

u
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«
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donment of the estates by the Creole labourers, and

that they are indolent and unwilling to work A

fairer case cannot, I think, be cited. It is a colony

where immigration has been most extensively carried

on Now it has been affirmed, that at the period of

emancipation there were upwards of 11,000 preedial

labourers, and that only 3000 or 4000 have re-

mained on the estates. I have examined the Blue

Books, and I find that in these 11,000 were included

all the families of the slaves, except children under six

years of age, and if allowance be made for those who

have gone to other employments, for those who have

raised themselves by their own industry to the posi-

tion of freeholders, cultivating land of their own, and

for women who have withdrawn from labour, I main-

tain that there is at the present time a fair propor-

tion of Creole labourers at work. 1 am about to reter

to letters which have been recently pubhshed by a

special correspondent of the " New-York Times,

with whom I am personally acquainted, who is a

Canadian by birth, who avows that his sympathies

are with the planters, and who is strongly m favour

of immigration. His testimony is at all events im-

partial, and he states his auth;-^7 to be a forth-

coming report of the immigration agent of Innidacl.

I may add thai his statement is confirmed by a re-

port in my own possession from the same officer.

The Trinidad Creoles working on the sugar estates

are given as 3832, and the African Creoles from other

islands as 4041, to which are added the estimatea
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number on the Cacao estates, making 5000 of each.

It is of course with the first class that I have to deal.

It appears, then, that out of a labouring population

of about 11,000, including all women and children

over six years of age, to which there would have

been a natural increase in twenty years, 5000 are still

working on the estates. I find that er.cluding the

towns and the houses on the estates, there are in the

rural districts of Trinidad upwards of 5000 houses

ofproprietors, the whole rural population being about

50,000. It may be said, however, that these labourers

do not work more than a day or two in the week.

On the authority of the same return it is stated that

the average monthly earnings of the coolies are 5.35

dollars, the Trinidad Creoles 5.91 dollars; of the

other island Creoles 6.27 dollars, of the Africans 5.36

dollars, of the Chinese 4.27 dollars. Again, the

coolies worked 19J days, the Trinidad Creoles 16^,

the island Creoles 17^, the Africans 17, and the

Chinese 17. Thus the difference between the in-

dentured and the unindentured or wholly free labourer

was three days in the month, while the latter earned

more than the former. I may observe that the

labourers are paid by tasks and not by the day,

and that the Creoles must have performed more

tasks, or probably better paid tasks, on the average in

the month than the coolies. I may further remark that

of all the classes mentioned, the Trinidad Creole

is most likely to have occupation of his own to

employ his spare time. Many of the island Creoles
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are strangers, who come, as the Irish used to come

to England for the harvest, from Grenada and other

neighbouring islands, to work during crop-time—

a

remarkable fact, considering that Grenada is ini-

porting labour from India. There is another remark

I may offer, as it bears on the question of contmuous

labour. It is not estimated that in Barbados the

labourer works, on an average, much, if at all, over

200 days in the year. I have consulted many

planters, and 220 days was the highest average

given to me, while some consider 200 or 210 days a

fairer one ; and I incHne myself, from all my in-

quiries, to think 200 the outside. It is to be ob-

served, that in nearly all the colonies the Creole

labourer has a certain quantity of land, not sufficient

to employ his time fully, but which enables him to

occupy his leisure profitably. It will be found that

the Creole labourers in Trinidad give nearly, if not

quite as much labour in the month as those in

Barbados. I shall test the industry of the Trimdad

Creoles in another way. The population may be

estimated at 75,000, of which about 25,000 reside

in the towns of Port-of-Spain and San Fernando,

leaving 50,000 as the rural population of all classes.

I cannot suppose that the adult rural population of all

classes exceeds the one half, or 25,000 ;
and I am

borne out by statistics in giving the labouring popu-

lation at 20,000 : indeed, I would be safe in esti-

mating it as nearer to 21,000, which is an immense

proportion of labourers. 1 have a return before me
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from the immigration agent, giving the labourers in

March 1858, on 140 sugar estates, at 16,902, and

he states that the jobbers may safely be estimated at

1700, which would make 18,602 ; and the remain-

ing sugar estates, and all the cacao estates, can

hardly be estimated at less than 2400. I think

I have proved satisfactorily, that in Trinidad a fair

proportion of the population is labouring on the

estates ; indeed, the exports of Trinidad, which have

increased of late years nearly if not quite by

20,000,000 pounds of sugar, afford conclusive evi-

dence in support of this position. I admit that the

increase has been owing to the labour of the immi-

grants, but if the Creoles had abandoned labour, the

exports would have been stationary.

I trust that I have said sufficient on this point to

satisfy every unprejudiced person that the Creole

labourers are not naturally indolent. I willingly

admit, at the same time, that there has been a con-

siderable withdrawal of their labour from sugar cul-

tivation, in some of the colonies, and especially in

Jamaica, owing to a variety of causes. Among those

causes I am inclined to think that, next to the

tenure of land, the insolvency of the proprietors has

been the chief. I have never been able to trace an

instance in which an estate has gone out of cultiva-

tion owing to want of labour. I have heard of many

cases in which estates have been abandoned from

want of capital, and ofsome in which the labourers have

been dismissed with wages several months in arrear.
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I admit that I have heard of the abandonment of

estates, both in Guiana and Jamaica, from want of

labour but I have not been furnished with such

particulars as to enable me to satisfy my own mind

on the subject. Even, however, admittmg that

such instances have occurred, they would not sur-

prise me. The only wonder is, that, with such a

land tenure as that which exists in the West Indies,

a single labourer remains on the sugar estates. I

shall give a description of that tenure from the letter

of Mr Prescod, member for the city of Bridgetown,

and addressed to Mr. Tappan, and then cite other

testimony that may, perhaps, be considered by some

more unbiassed.

Mr. Prescod says

—

« The labourer holds his cottage and allotment,

« and cultivates the latter on a monthly tenure, his

« growing crop to be appraised and paid for (com-

" monly, in practice, below its value), if the notice to

« quit comes from the landlord employer, but is for-

« feited altogether when the notice is his own. There

« can be, generally speaking, no confidence, no affec-

« tion, no feeUng of interest on the part of the labourer

« for the interests of his employer under the working

" of such a system ; and, what is of far greater conse-

" quence, no permanent settling down ofour peasantry

" to improve morally and socially."

Again, Pr. Davy says— •

«So long as the labourers hold their cottages as

"tenants at will, liable to be expelled at a day's
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u notice—so long as the planters are insecure of their

" labour from day to day—so long as land is appor-

« tioned to the labourer in lieu, in part or altogether,

" of money wages, neither the planter nor labourer is

" likely to be contented, nor fair and honest labour

" attainable."

The correspondent of the "New-York Times,"

already quoted, thus refers to the tenure

—

"But their measures (the planters') were futile.

" Their policy, as I attempted to shew in a former

" letter from Barbados, was suicidal. Instead of en-

" deavouringtopromote a good understanding between

" themselves and their labourers, the planters adopted,

« and still retain in Trinidad, the odious system of

"tenancy at will. The labourer who lives on an

" estate is compelled to work for that estate and no

" other, on peril of ejection, with consequent loss of

" the crop which he has raised on his little allotment.

" He is still in a position of virtual slavery, and it is a

"matter which can excite no surprise, that, after

« emancipation, those who had means to purchase

" parcels of ground should prefer to leave the estates,

" and either cultivate for themselves or be free to give

*' their labour -to whom they pleased, upon their own

" terms, and in a way which would secure for them-

** selves and their families a greater independence."

Again the same writer says

—

" I still think that the tenure system of Trinidad,

" though more liberal than that of Barbados and some

»' other islands, has had much to do with the dislike of
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«

«

«

((

((

«

the negro to perform estate work. It is true that

the Trinidad planter exacts no rent from the labourer

on his estate, and supplies him with medical attend-

ance, but the labourer in return is compelled to work

for the estate alone, and for five cents a day less

than the current rate of wages. It may be urged,

and with truth, that house-rent and medical attend-

ance are worth more than five cents a day, but for

these privileges the labourer is required to give up

his independence ; and I do not think it natural

that even the negro should of his own free choice

prefer the exchange."

The question hardly requires to be argued. It is

sufficient, to demonstrate the absurdity of the system,

to state that the planters have persevered for the

last twenty-five years in maintaining the same tenure

in Jamaica, British Guiana, and Trinidad, where land

is cheap and abundant, as that which prevails in

Barbados, where it is very dear, and where there is

not an acre undisposed of.

« In one of the articles criticising my views as

to the eff'ect of the tenure of land on the labour

question, it was said, * I would just ask what Lord

Brougham, or any other large landed proprietor in

England, would say if he were told that he ought to

grant his labourers leases of their holdings for five

years. Why, it would in every way create such an

imperium in imperlo on every estate, that it could not

possibly go on either in England or in the West-

India Islands." There is an obvious answer to this.

Tc i?---!—1 ^rtr^+oi'pofi yr\ nrlflition to its present

«

((

((

«

({

«
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* '.orv fivo or ton times tlio quantity of unoccu-

*"", Silo land, tho present tenancy system couia

r io be maintained here than in Anjenea

T.0 poor Irishman who goes to Canada will not

; labourer He obtains land almost nnmo-S and becomesaproprietor ; and where land s

c, ea? and abundant tho West-Iudian tenure cannot

frlilined. Its obvious tendency is to dove the

IrrsTom sugar cultivation to remote places

»here thev can got land of their own.

It s true that high rents are charged in Barbados

whi as a general rule tho allotments are given

;iouslyintheothorcolonies. ^hU,

J--^ J
from being a mitigation, is an aggravation of theovii.

TrSg up of tho questions of rent and labour

S aL of every enlightened inquirer 1.^ f^o u^d

the worst results. I can, however, better illustra e

Z vTews on this subject by stating what I wou^d

do myself if I v^ero the proprietor of a sugar estate

tharin any other w.v. I would devote one-fourth

TonM or eve. :. Vrger proportion ,fnecessary

ofLcanoland on tte .st.te to the labourers. I

Iddgive them a good tenure, for instance leases

rnewatle for ever, with a right to buy at such

numler of years' purchase as might bo agreed ufon.

T:^1ie it th'e interest of the labourers to buy or

occupy land near my cane lands, instead of at a

d tfco; and I would trust to the admitted sagaci^

of the Creole to cultivate that -"d„ct which would

pay
,1.1 \\ntrct a.

hmi Dest. X wuuivi «c labour market at my

door, and I would have the spare time of my labour-
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crs employed in growing a product which must come

for manni.cture to my works. Even if the result

should be that all my land was rented or sold at re-

munerative prices, I would have ample profit by my

nmnufactory. Such, hovrever, in my opinion, would

not be the result The large proprietor would still be

the principal cultivator of the land, and the small one

vvould combine, as he does in Barbados, labour on the

estates with labour on his own land in growmg the

cane. In Barbados alone, so far as my knowledge

extends, the labourers on the estates cultivate the

sugar cane, and this is one of the reasons why the

Barbados labourers cannot be attracted elsewhere.

In Barbados the labourer is dependent on the pro-

prietor for the manufacture of his little crop of canes,

while the proprietor is dependent on him for labour

when it is required. This mutual dependence has

had t '1 best results. In no other colony does it

exist to any extent, if at all. It is admitted that

the most profitable employment of labour in the

tropics is the cultivation of the sugar cane, and yet

labour does not seek the most profitable employment.

The obvious reason is, that the proprietors have, by

maintaining a vicious tenure, or perhaps I should

rather say one wholly unsuited to countries where land

is abundant and cheap, driven the labourers to places

where they cannot employ themselves at cane culti-

vation owing to the want of means for manufacturing

their crops. We have thus the strange anomaly pre-

sented to us of labourers in Jamaica, at a distance

from sugar estates, complaining of want of employ-
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„ent while in other parts of the same island the

rmployers are crying cut for want of labour. I

klv that many will affirm that I am too sangnme

that mv views are visionary, that even a liberal

tenure ^ould not induce the Creoles to be labourers

But I have found those views concurred m by oo

many who have had opportunities of judgmg of the

Character of the Creoles to be induced to change

them, and especially without a &"•«'"=;•
/jf'

events, it is by the means suggested, and by those

alone that sugar cultivation can be carried on by the

Creels. I have little hope that any West-Indian

proprietor will give a fair trial to the proposed sys-

tem It is, however, worthy of the attention of those

friends of abolition who have faith in the African

race. I am convinced, that until we prove to the

world that emancipation will not necessarily lead to

the abandonment of sugar and cotton cultivation by

free labour, all our efforts to induce slave proprietors

t« emancipate will be vain. But if we could prove

this we should only have to prove further, that

slave labour is much dearer than free. I need not

occupy much of your time with the discussion of this

point I have been assured by planters m Lom^ana

that slave labour is very expensive. In Cuba

it is at present enormously high, I have gone

most carefully into calculations on this subject, and

have no doubt in my own mind as to the immense

difference in cost. Mr. Olmsted, a late American

writer, with much practical experience, has demon-

strated that slave labour is much higher than the

i *

\ i
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free labour of the northern States of the Union, which

is probably the highest free agricultural labour m the

world Much has been said of the prospeuty of

Barbados, being owing to the abundance of labour.

My own opinion is, that in none of the colonies has

labour been so economized as in Barbados.

I have a variety of statistics on the subject obtained

in Louisiana and Cuba, and in the British colonies,

but I consider the important point sufficiently esta-

blished that free labour is much cheaper than slave, and

that in the sugar producing slave countries Louisiana

maintains its ground owing first, to protection m the

home market, but secondly, and chiefly, to the great

economy of labour in cultivation, combined with skill

in the manufacture, while Cuba obtains immense

returns from the land, much greater than any of the

British colonies, except Mauritius, which is said to give

an average of nearly 5000 lbs. per acre, and some-

times as high as 8000 lbs. The Barbados average

for a term of years has not, I should think, ex-

2500 lbs. per acre reaped, and as the greater portion

of the cane land only gives a crop every second year

the average of the 55,000 acres supposed to be in

cane cultivation, would be much less.

In discussing this question, the productiveness of

the land has been too much overlooked. It i&, conse-

quently, most difficult to obtain information as to

the extent of land from which a given quantity of

sugar has been obtained.

The writers who have furnished statistics of the

cost of producing sugar in Cuba, have invariably
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„..tea to .ate^^^^^^TZt^^
7'":r"ritrtt att«al cost of la.our in

fair comparison u
^^ ^^,^

Sal, and although my figures have been

vIp? I am prepared to defend them m all essen-

:"n nt's SuUt is not essential to the validity of

tial P"'"''- !'"
ti^er the value of an estate m

mv argument, wnemei mo
oAnnn;

Zbados producing 200 hhds. of sugar, is 30,000/.

90 now or ^hefher the cost of labour is one cent

or 20,0UO(., or wucu
wilUnalv

the 100 lbs., or one cent and a half. 1
vruung y

, \ hnth mv figures and my views to the

1 any criSsm to which those who differ from

Te may choose to subject them. I have given you

2 re'ult of an honest and impartial inquiry into the

iuses of the withdrawal of Creole labour from cane

Xtion, and I have little doubt that you wUl

aeree with me that we have no cause to have e>en

Siadow of a doubt as to the entire success of the

J^^e^ measure of emancipation. I .^fJ^t
fure in moving the resolution which has been en

trusted to me.

. I should e-pt^Co-,a^SL? P"i;":t
the acre.hiB statem^iitjould g^ve 4«4»

^^^ ^ ^^

3633 IbB. average of first fJ^^^^^^^^^^^ „ew lands are con-

rirbeC^^^^^^^^ 'uuSn, a^nd new estates be.g

" formed." . , ^„ i x„ *i,p post of the labour

be found interesting.
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ADDITIONAL NOTE ON THE COST OF SLAVE^^
AND FREE LABOUR.

I am so well aware ofthe difficulty of makinga satisfactory esti-

mate ofthe cost ofthe labour employedin the cultivation andmanu-

facture of sugar, that I submit one with hesitation. I venture to

hope that if my calculations should be considered worthy ol criti-

cism I shall be furnishedwith more reliable statisticsthanthoseon

which they are based, and to which I shall refer. I propose to

estimate the cost of the slave-labour employed in the production

of sugar in Cuba and in Louisiana, and to compare it with the

cost of free labour in Barbados and Trinidad, two colonies

^.hich are placed in wholly different circumstances. In Bar-

bados the land is all occupied, and is very dear, while labour is

abundant. In Trinidad labour is said to be so scarce that cul-

tivation is carried on chiefly by immigrants, many ofwhom, how-

ever, are of the African race. There is in that islai d a rich virgm

soil, which admits of ratooning for a long series of years
;
while

in Barbados, on far the greater portion of the cane-land, crops

can only be obtained once in two years, and nearly one half hat

land must be annually planted. In Cuba the cane land, ike

that of Trinidad, is chiefly rich virgin soil, which admits of

ratooning for many years. In Louisiana the land can be

ratooned for two years, but owing to the occurrence of frosts m

that country, the planters are compelled generally to reap their

crops prematurely, and often at considerable loss. I have, m

every case, rejected from my calculations what is termed in Bar-

bados the off-al crop, or the molasses, rum, and provisions. I

could not obtain reliable statistics on the subject, and I have

therefore thought it advisable to exclude them in every case.

The value of the offal crop would of course go in reduction of

the cost of labour in each country, but would probably not

alter the proportion between them. With these prelimmary

remarks I shall state the cost of labour in each country, com-

mencing with Cuba. I estimate the cost of slave-labour in that

Island at 3 cents per lb., on the authority of a statistical

work publii^hed in 1852 at the Havanna, entitled " Manual de

la Isla de Cuba." It gives very precise information as to the

number of slaves employed, and the product of their labour,
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ff-r plantations at that time was

The entire number of slaves on 8« ^ F
^^^^.^^ labourers.

20,000, of
wbich70percentor84^^ ^^^^^^

ihe' total quantity ^^^^J l^^olach slave of 4810 lbs. of

,f 25.^ lbs. eacb, or an

^J^^^^^ ^^^^^^ •,, u4-30 dollars a.

sugar. At 3 cents, the l>-» ^^^
^^ ./^uba are said by Mr.

,,! annual cost of each .1 e Slave^^^
„ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^

Dana, author of "To ^"^'^ «"
g^ of all ages and

of 1000 doliars each h^^ngr«^^^
^th' the information

of both sexes, m" «
^ ;„ Hawrnia, and 1

«Mch I myself .ece.ved
-[^""^"f^^f „,„,hi„„ ;, from 40

an, sansBed .ha. n.e -ff ^^^as .arionsly e..toa.ed -o

,„ SO dollar a-head. F«* ""'"^
3 ,„ 4 dollars a mon.h.

„, a. 3 dollars, a. 4 dollar,

™J
^' ,„d „,„,hi„g .nd

A. 3i
dollars 1. -f. ^^f.f^ aX,^. iho imeres. on the

„edical attendance s f »» ^ ^
*

,
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ „„j„

COS. cannot be
=»'«»'''''f;;T^, !' m„ a-year. I may obse^e,

10 1- cen..,
-^'''l,::^Z^Lt^'^:L'^o ^la- U given

that .he average of <!« P'°™°
j, ,f ,he mos. important

estates as high as 8903 li.s. 1
^^,^ ^ ,hat

effectives on the 17 .mpo'ta".-..^^^^
^^^,_ ^^ ^^31 lbs.

given for the «hole, *e fera p ^ ^^.^j j^,.

L each
^'-^'''"t,:!!^, nton he official s.».i..ics of Cuba,

lars. If, .herefore, I can «'? "P
spared, and upon the most

„Uich seem to have be«, »^uUy pre^;;
;^ ^^ ^ .„ ,,

rfiable infor«aaUon
'J^^'^^'f^^.i, maintenance, the average

value of theslavesand^th=c.«tof
^^_ ^^ ^_^^^^_ ^__^

e„,t of labour m Cuba o t

^^^^^^ ^^^ ,^^

average on the best
^'^''IfJl^lo^ f„, each labourer, and

product on a parUcular esUte »' ^l^ .^ ^„, ^^ „b,erved,

the Hon. C. A. Murray 518j lbs. 1

are about .he average s,a.ed in the M,..,. a •

^^.^^^ ^^^___

I ,„ve.ccr."ed .he co^oMabo,,^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^_,^

.. Hun.'s Magaztne. In t

^^^^._^_^ ^,, „,^ y,,„

'«ra:rTBS" ri formi;^y™--j-- ;^
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AQK 1 «iR OftO and the labourers

iSoLf I -y observe that tl^^L^^^^^^^^^^

%STr;Cdr a hundred n^ilUons of pounds. I am

r^ tl tW^k that the cause off this falling of must have been

prefer, therefore, taking years m
^^^^^^^^^^

Jj
''^^iodical of

Lployed is stated precisely m a -™™--
[/^^^^ each

authority. I certainly do not over-estimate the cosi

auuiuriij-
„/i9^ iloUars Der annum. In Hunts

slave in Louisiana at 125 dollars per
^^^^^^^^ ^^

Magazine" for November 1854 will be tou

iy,p pxnenses of a sugar estate in detail. Ihe cost oi iu« p

lr:ri00sIar.-70 off-tWe-. s.. to we -
160,000 <l»"-^>*,lr: '3rL.t*:S.''V s,a,es

attendance, is 3207 dollars, or u
Barbados the

average sugar crop may ^^'^'V^ ^^ children,

Making a P-P-^^^.t^:^^^^^^^^^^ 22,000, which

I estimate the numb.r of fi'^^'^^^f' ,7,^"
.^ ^^^ lb. this would

would give 44 doUnre, or a T '
j, ^^n^ the

a hoB»l.e»d of sugar we.ghmg nOO lbs. "««'«''..
.

Ih »n„ld cWe 23-80 dollars as the cost of labour. Ibis 9

enual o ^4 9.,. 2.., and 61. is geuerally adn,itt«l a» a fa.r

I^em-loFthe COS. of labour per hogshead in Barbados

iT^Trinidad I estimate the present average sugar erop to

u «. MO 000 11.8 Owing to the annual influx ot imm.gmnts,

': o'o» -ease of production, it is i-PO-M^ 'o pre-

"nd tomuch accu,.cy, but I think it will be admitted that th.

8 as feir an estimate as c„n be made. On the anU.or,ty of the

":„ : ;„ndon. of ..« - NewYork Times," who »«'tes tha ho

has obtained his iufurmation from the imm.graUou agent of that
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Innv I estimate the number of labourer, at 17,000, which

TJ'cnveS bs. to each labourer. This, at 2 cents the lb

""'"n1 70^8 do If each labourer in Trinidad should work

"'f av!^'e220days,and should earn 32 cents, he would re-

::iv 70 40 ^Is Whife I am persuaded that labour in Trimdad

r a not cost over 2 cents the lb. I do not feel the same confi-

ten te numbers. I am inclined to think that the number

of labourers is under estimated, and the daily average eammgs

of 32 cen s exaggerated. The main point, however, « the cost of

ILeTabourfL it will scarcely be alleged that more than

imm dollars, which is 2 cents the lb., is paid for labour on

SgTestatesof Trinidad. The result, then, is, that labour m

Cubal 3 cents per lb., or 2' on the choicest estates. In

Louisiana it is about 3? cents ; in Barbados 11 cents
;
and m

TrinMad 2 cents. In Barbados the produce per head is lower

than in Trinidad, and in both much lower than m Cuba, but a

fah allowance must be made for the number of workmg days

I have no satisfactory statistics within my reach as to the product

Lm each acre in Cuba, but I have little doubt that the large

returns obtained on the seventeen estates specially referred to

were owing to the great productiveness of the new land. Ihe

above calculations may appear startling, having reference to the

alleged large profits in Cuba and Louisiana, and to the ruhng

^ric'es of sugar. I must again remind the reader that m each

country the same labourer produces a considerable quant ty of

rum or molasses, or both. I must further point out tha the

value of land in Cuba is only 1600 dollars the caballeria,

which is 33 acres, or less than 50 doUai^ the acre. In Bar-

bados the cost of labour is probably about one-third of the cost

of sugar, allowing a fair return for the capital mvested in land.

In Cuba the labour, reckoning, as I have of course done, the

interest on the capital invested in the slaves, is doubtless much

xnore than half the entire cost. It is further to be observed,

that many of the Cuban estates are unprofitable. My esti-

,nates are averages,' and the estates where great returns are

made are exceptions. I have only to add, in conclusion, that

having no object but to arrive at truth, I shall be glad o

receive any information which may throw further light on the

\V

suibject.
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